ASEPTIC SERVICES FOR MANAGERS (ASFM)
Tuesday 15 – Wednesday 16 May 2018

Course director: John Landers, Medicines Assurance and Aseptic Services Manager,
Salford Royal Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Chairperson of The North West Aseptic Services Group
Vice-Chairperson NHS Pharmacy Aseptic Services Group

Chairs: Rachel Knight, Principal Pharmacist Cancer & Technical Services,
Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust
Rufus Smith, Lead Pharmacist for Cancer and Technical Services,
Yeovil District Hospital

PROGRAMME

Day One – Tuesday 15 May 2018

09.30 Registration and coffee
10.00 (1) Welcome and introduction to day one
John Landers, Course Director
10.15 (2a) The NHSI Aseptic Services review - a view from inside NHSI
Alison Beaney, Subject Matter Expert Advisor to NHSI for the review
Consultant Quality Assurance Pharmacist, Stockton Quality Control Laboratory,
University Hospital of North Tees
10.45 (2b) Current issues and priorities for the aseptic service manager
Impact of the NHSI Aseptic Services review
Rufus Smith, Lead Pharmacist for Cancer and Technical Services, Yeovil District Hospital
11.15 (3) The responsive aseptic service meeting clinical needs
Nicola Wake, Lead Clinical Pharmacist, Safety & Governance
Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
11.50 Workshop Introduction – John Landers
12.00 (4) WORKSHOP:
Current problems and issues for the aseptic manager
John Landers and Rufus Smith
(Coffee/tea to be taken during workshop)
12.20 Workshop feedback session
12.35 Lunch

PARALLEL SESSIONS:
13.30 – 14.10
(5a) Parallel session Motivation Suite
Meeting the ‘unmet need’ in a District General Hospital: Implementing CIVAS and antibiotic stewardship
Andy Hedges
Lead Pharmacist, Oncology and Technical Services
Wye Valley NHS Trust
Room: Motivation suite (capacity 80)
(5b) Parallel session Energy Suite
Practical aspects of capacity and contingency planning
Rufus Smith, Lead Pharmacist for Cancer and Technical Services, Yeovil District Hospital
Room: Energy suite (capacity 70)

14.10 – 15.00
(6a) Parallel session Motivation Suite
The design, construction and operation of cost-effective clean rooms
Richard Fagg, aQmen consultancy LLP part of the Clean Air Technologies group
Room: Motivation suite (capacity 80)
(6b) Parallel session Energy Suite
Training and developing your aseptic workforce
Ellen Williams, South West Medicines Information & Training, University Hospitals Bristol NHS Foundation Trust
and
Scott Hillery, Kettering General Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (20 mins)
Room: Energy suite (capacity 70)

15.00 Tea
Day One – Tuesday 15 May 2018 (continued)
15.15 (7) Risk management of unlicensed medicines for preparation and purchase
Rachel Knight, Principal Pharmacist Cancer & Technical Services, Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust

16.15 (8) Biological Drugs– practical considerations with handling and storage
Andrew Watts, Department of Pharmacy and Pharmacology, University of Bath

17.15 End of day one
18.45 Coach departs village hotel for course dinner
19.00 Course dinner – Sous le Nez restaurant

Day Two - Wednesday 16 May 2018
09.00 Introduction to day two
John Landers, Course Director

09.05 (9) RCA and CAPA Processes
Mark Oldcorne, All Wales Director of Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance, Cardiff & Vale University Health Board

09.50 (10) WORKSHOP: CAPA
Led by Mark Oldcorne and Peter Rhodes, Principal Pharmacist Quality Assurance, University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust

10.50 Workshop feedback session
11.05 Coffee

PARALLEL SESSIONS:
11.30 – 12.15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>(11a) Parallel session Motivation Suite</th>
<th>(11b) Parallel session Energy Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11.30| Addressing the deficiencies in the quality system  
Hosea Litiku, The Doctors Laboratory | Managing hazards for operators  
John Landers  
Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust |
| 12.15| Room: Motivation suite (capacity 80) | Room: Energy suite (capacity 70) |

12.15 – 12.45

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>(12a) Parallel session Motivation Suite</th>
<th>(12b) Parallel session Energy Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12.15| Recent developments in standards, guidance and legislation  
(annex/yellow guide)  
Peter Rhodes, Principal Pharmacist Quality Assurance, University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust | Updating validation for aseptic services  
Mark Oldcorne, All Wales Director of Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance, Cardiff & Vale University Health Board |
| 12.45| Room: Motivation suite (capacity 80) | Room: Energy suite (capacity 70) |

12.45 Lunch
13.45 (13) Preparing for EL(97)52 Audits and MHRA inspections – vital tips and guidance for service leads at all levels
Andrew Merriman, Lead QA Pharmacist, Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board, Wrexham Maelor Hospital

14.30 (14) Microbiological issues in Aseptic Services
John Rhodes, Laboratory Consultant, Stockton Quality Control laboratory

15.15 (15) WORKSHOP – Microbiological issues
John Rhodes, Laboratory Consultant, Stockton Quality Control laboratory and John Landers and Mark Oldcorne
(coffee/tea to be taken during workshop)

16.00 (16) The future for aseptics
Richard Needle, former Chief Pharmacist, Colchester Hospital

16.35 End of day two and course, issue of CPD attendance certificates

Please note, CPD attendance certificates are given to delegates at the end of the course. We encourage all delegates to plan their return travel to allow them attend the whole course.

Please note that, although the organisers remain devoted to the programme specified, they reserve the right to vary the programme in detail if required to do so by factors beyond their control.